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President’s Piece
As the year 2021 draws to a close on this continuing challenging year with living with Covid 19 
pandemic, it is important the coming together with friends and family to share in the celebration and 
the magic of Christmas because this year is a beacon to look to because Christmas is not cancelled; 
we need to celebrate. 
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to the Leaders of the committees - even with the 
Covid 19 interruption some of the tasks have been completed. 
With the continual interruption of this year there have been many things cancelled, but as members 
you have given up your time and service when asked as true Altrusans.
I would like to wish you all and your Families a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous rewarding 
2022 to you all and if you are venturing away travel safely. 

Friendship though Altrusa – Denise 
    ►♥☺♥◄

   
  NOTICE BOARD – DATES TO   REMEMBER  :   (hopefully!)
 - 

Sunday 30th January 2022 – 9.30a.m. - 4 p.m. Mystery Bus Trip
Monday 31st January -– 6 p.m. Board Meeting – at Janet Butterick’s home.
Wednesday  2nd February 2022 – 5.30 pm for 6 pm – Business Meeting (Hostesses – Suan Bowler, 
Lynne Judkins, Isabell Page)
Sunday 6th February – Waitangi Day.
Wednesday 16th February – 5.30pm for 6 pm. - Programme meeting (Hostesses – Leanne Davis, 
Alison Quinn, Janet Butterick, Gwen Clucas.)

Meal Apologies to Joyce Ph. 308 4152 or Anne 308 6148 by 1 p.m. Monday. Put in an Apology or Pay!
►♥☺♥◄

mailto:alice.mcl34@gmail.com


 IF LOCKDOWN ALLOWS, FOLLOWING ARE THE ROSTERS TO BE USED:

♥ ☺ ♥ 
MEMBERS’ SNIPPETS OF NEWS

♥ Congratulations to Leanne Davis and Dell 
Phillips on their recent engagement!! Maybe all 
Altrusans will be asked to be bridesmaids!
♥ Lynne Judkins’ son has completed a 110km 
run in Majorca which took him 17.5 hours. 
♥ Elwyn Lynn’s son is designing engineering 
pieces for aircraft.
♥ Pam Champness’ son grew 88 cucumbers 
from 2 plants.
♥Anne Stroud’s grandson is getting married. 
♥ Viv Strong has a new cell phone number - 
    027 555 7828 

♥ ♥ ♥           
WE WILL BE- helping Plains Rotary  with their  
sales of Christmas potatoes from 10th to 24th  
December.  

♥ ♥ ♥      
BOOKS ON WHEELS 

January 20Th 2022 - Juliana Protheroe, Kay Begg, 
Kathleen Bowman, Val Prendergast
3rd  February - Janet Butterick, Isabella Page, 
Joan Lawn, Gwen Clucas
17th  February - Kathleen Bowman, Lois Burridge, 
Lynette Crone, ?

Contact – Lynette Crone
♥ ☺ ♥

DAY CARE DRIVING
8th Pam Champness 
15th Janet Butterick 

 Contact: Jocelyn Molloy
♥ ☺ ♥ 

♥ ♥ ♥

 December Birthdays!  
   5Th – Bev Gellatly
22nd – Annette Lane
28th – Leanne Davis
2 8th – Andrea Rushton

January Birthdays! 
   6th – Viv Strong
14th  -  Suan Bowler
24th – Fay Wilson

  ♥ ♥ ♥
The next Fabric Fair will be held 

on 26th March 2022.
 ♥ ♥ ♥                                                                                         

 CANCER SOCIETY BAKING 

 February 2nd -  Viv Strong  & Elwyn Lynn
 February 16th  Janet Butterick & Alice McLaren
 March 2nd - Suan Bowler & Pam Champness
 March 16th Helen Hooper & Ros Stewart

Contact: Janet Butterick
♥ ♥ ♥

STILLBORN MEMORIAL 

November – Julie McCullough & Glenys Rickerby
December – Lorraine Tew & Rosemary Moore.

Contact:  Elwyn Lynn

♥ ☺ ♥                                                                           

 “To Altrusa
Thank you so much for the $150 you 

donated to our school for books. 
Wairua won the prize for us. 
Love from Netherby School



ODE TO A SPELL CHECKER

By Professor Jerrold H. Zar of Northern Illinois University 

Eye halve a spelling check her; It came with my pea sea.
It plane lee marks four my revue, Miss steaks aye kin knot sea.

Eye strike a key and tipe a word and weight four it two say

Weather eye can wrong oar write, it shows me strait a weigh.

As swoon as a mist ache is maid it nose bee fore two long

And eye can put the error rite, its rare lea ever wrong.

Eye have run this poem threw it, I am shore your pleased two no.
Its letter perfect awl the weigh, My chequer tolled me sew.

A check her is a bless sing; It freeze yew lodes of thyme.
It helps me right awl stiles two reed, and aides me when aye rime.

Each frays come posed up on my screen, Eye trussed too bee a joule;
The checker paws o’er every word to cheque sum spelling rule.

Bee fore wee rote with checkers, hour spelling was inn deck line,
Butt now when wee dew have a laps, wee are knot maid too wine.

Butt now bee cause my spelling is checked with such grate flare,
Their are know faults with in my cite, of nun eye am a wear.

Now spelling does knot phase me, it does knot bring a tier;
My pay purrs awl due glad den with wrapped words fare as hear.

To rite with care is quite a feet of witch won should be proud;
And wee mussed dew da best wee can sew flaws are knot aloud.

That’s why eye brake in two averse cuz eye dew want too please.
Sow glad eye yam that aye did bye this soft wear four pea seas.

                                            Have A Great Week And Take Care

♥ ♥ ☺ ♥  ♥

COMMITTEE REPORTS  - (There is no “I” in the word TEAM!)

SERVICE COMMITTEE: Janet Butterick for Jocelyn Molloy:
Nothing to report from committee – Janet thanked members for the
contributions of baking for the Cancer society.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: Alison Quinn for Rosemary Moore: 
Our main focus for the past month was the Christmas party, which by now has
been held. We had a lovely evening of fun and fellowship out at the “Racecourse Kiosk” last 
Wednesday. 56 folk attended the evening. All Fed Up catered a lovely meal.
Service bars were presented to several members. 
It was such a pleasure to welcome into our club Sue Gough on this special evening. I do hope you 
thoroughly enjoy your time as a member Sue. Several of the committee met with Sue at Mill House 
Kitchen for an Orientation.
We are still working on our next project, the bus trip. There is a board circulating for members to 
please put their name down. Remember the date Sunday 30th January 2022, probably leaving about 
9.30am and returning around 4.30pm. Members to pay Alpaca entry - $10, and lunch at around $20. 
Final details will be sent during January when we know what is happening due to the Covid situation.
To thank the committee for their help over the year we held a social evening on Monday 6 th December.
I would like to wish members a very happy and safe Christmas.

ARCHIVES – Ros Stewart:
Nothing to report.



COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE – Lynne Judkins:
We haven’t met yet as a Committee, but will do so before Christmas at an informal get-together. We 
enjoyed our speakers at the November meeting from the Ashburton Writers Group, and appreciated 
that several members have purchased copies of Stacey’s books. We wish you all well in this coming 
Christmas season, and look forward to meeting up again in 2022.

FOOT CLINIC – Mary Harrison:
Our final clinic for 2021 was held on 9th December with 34 clients attending. We presented our 
cutting team with potpourrie bags as a token of our appreciation. Thanks to Nola for making the bags.
We received $410.30 in donations. 
Our next clinic will be held on  Thursday 27th January...Schools open the following Monday so this 
date, at the  end of the holidays, may be more convenient for everyone. 
Many THANKS to all the team for your commitment. 
Christmas greetings. 

LITERACY COMMITTEE – Lorraine Tew:
We haven’t had a meeting this month.
Xmas Hamper Books: We met on 18 November to sort the books out to give to Salvation Army, St 
Vincent de Paul and Presbyterian Support for their Christmas Hampers. Each of these charities was 
very pleased to receive these. Thanks to everyone for supporting our committee with this.
Spring Raffle: This was drawn at the Police Station after our last stint at the supermarket.
1st Lorraine;  2nd Sue-ann Carr;  3rd John Milne
A total of $868.10 was collected from the Ashburton Market, New World sale table and a couple of 
Altrusa meetings.
A special thank you to Bev who is always on hand to deliver the float, collect the takings and provide 
us with the EFTPOS machine when needed or available.
Thanks again to all members for their support with donating goods for the raffle and helping out with 
selling tickets.
Scrapbooks for Rest Homes: Making scrapbooks will be happening in February. If anyone has 
magazines, mainly pictures for men, please contact Maureen.
I wish you a safe and happy holiday.

Maralyn McMillan (on the right) from Presbyterian Support 

receiving the books donated by Altrusa members.



INTERNATIONAL REPORT – Isabell Page
We haven’t had a meeting in November, but we did join with the Membership Committee and had an 
enjoyable social evening on Monday 6th Dec.
We are pleased that Sue Gough has joined our International Committee and plan to have a meeting 
early in the New Year.
On behalf of the International committee, I would like to wish everyone a Happy Christmas and Best 
Wishes for 2022.

 HEALTH BURSARY REPORT – Helen Hooper:
We had 5 applications for the bursary this year, 2 first year nursing, 1 first year health sciences, one  
2nd year and one 2nd year masters degree. They all interviewed well but our winner was a clear choice. 
Easterlin Faamausili is doing her first year Health Sciences with her aim to go into radiation oncology. 
She has an impressive resume, includes, reading, music, sport, church, family and encouraging girls, 
Maori and Pacifica youth into science.
We were fortunate to have Lisa Campbell, a manager at the hospital, to help with the interviews.
Christmas tree report:
Thank   everyone for volunteering to help sell the stars for the Christmas tree, the roster is full. 
Redmonds have undertaken to have the tree up and ready for us by Monday morning and are happy 
for us to leave the money with them overnight each day. The tree will be at the Burnett St end of the 
Arcade, same as last year.

►♥ ☺♥ ◄
ACCENT – delivered by  Viv Strong:

►♥ ☺♥ ◄

DOWN MEMORY LANE.

MEMORIAL TO STILLBORN BABIES – November 1996

The idea for this project originated from Club members who had personally experienced loss of a 
baby, or who knew others who had gone through similar grief situations.
Altrusa sought to create a place of beauty with a garden seat where grieving people could find peace, 
so we planned a quiet, restful garden within the cemetery.
A grant of $4,000 was received from the Ashburton Licensing Trust Charitable Foundation. Total cost 
was $5,504.93. Altrusa provided the balance.
A plaque reads” For all our Babies, briefly Known, forever loved.”
Altrusa is acknowledged on the memorial. 
In November 1996 the memorial was dedicated by a local minister and the Maori Kaumatua.
About 80 people attended the dedication Ceremony. Altrusa members continue to tend and maintain 
the garden.

►♥ ☺♥ ◄
I have travelled  a long way, and some of the roads were not  paved.



PROFILE: SUE GOUGH:

Sue Gough
5 Primrose Place
Allenton –
 Ashburton
021 264 4510
03 307 4999. 

I lived in Ashburton for four years
 from 1967, moving here as a
 result of my father’s promotion
 in the post office. I attended
 Allenton school and had only six
 months at Ashburton college
 before we shifted again, this
 time to Greymouth on the 
West Coast. 
My parents, Pauline and Stewart
 Lauder lived here again in their
 retirement. 
I was working in Wanaka when I 
 meet Barry and subsequently 
moved to Auckland, where I 
enjoyed a fifteen year career as a
 theatre nurse.  I worked in 
private hospitals with a tight- knit
and dedicated team of people. 
I returned to Ashburton two years
 ago with my husband Barry.
 Since moving here I have joined 
various groups. Boost takes up a

 little bit of my time through the week. Interacting with seven/eight year olds gives me a lot of 
pleasure. Children are so honest. I’m sure I get more out of it than the children do, although I do do my
best. 
Joining the Mid Canterbury Choir also gives me great joy. Being a part of a choir and learning just what
the voice can do has been an education. Sadly Covid has scuppered our programme this year. 
Another group I have joined is Civil Defence. We have been training under the Emergency 
Management Training Centre based in Christchurch, attending all day training sessions through out 
the year. This has also been a great deal of fun. 
Through these three groups I have met many people and feel as if I belong in this vibrant and 
energised community. 

►♥ ☺♥ ◄

Statistically, six out of seven dwarves are not happy.
 FROM THE EDITOR:  
I am sure that all our well-organised Altrusans will have all their preparations or Christmas under 
control! (although I know one who hasn’t!) Eleven more days until 25th ! It has been such a funny old 
year – hard to believe that we are almost into another new year! In spite of lockdowns, Altrusa has 
had quite an eventful year – and been involved with most of our ongoing projects, some of which were
started many years ago!!  Time spent at our Tree of Remembrance leading up to Christmas is always 
such a special time -  most touching when people share their memories of loved ones!
In the meantime, keep well  - Care for each other, and yourself -  and count your blessings!!  AND have 
a lovely peaceful Christmas! -- Alice.

►♥ ☺♥ 
A friend is a present you give to yourself

Hold a true friend with both hands
In choosing a friend you go up a step.

►♥ ☺♥ 



ALTRUSA ROSE

The idea of growing an Altrusa miniture rose was mooted sometime before 1994 by a long- serving 
Christchurch Altrusan. It took some years to blossom and it was in the summer of 1992-93 when 
Barry & Dawn Eagle from Southern Cross Nursery, Prebbleton decided they had a seedling that could 
be established to become the Altrusa Rose - a miniature orange blend and mostly thorn free. When it 
was released it was judged the best seedling at the National Rose Convention in Blenheim. 
From the first 20 plants came 200 the next season. By spring 1997 there were 900 and November 
1998 there were 10,000! They were ready to distribute to Altrusa clubs throughout the District for 
members to sell & buy. Profits generated from the sales were kept by the club and returned to 
benefited their community. 
It was fitting that a Christchurch member, Helen Bartlett, was our District Governor the year the rose 
was released and with the Christchurch club initiating the idea, she was an enthusiastic promoter! 
Serving Christchurch Altrusan. It took some years to blossom and it was in the summer of 1992-93 
when Barry & Dawn Eagle from Southern Cross Nursery, Prebbleton decided they had a seedling that 
could be established to become the Altrusa Rose - a miniature orange blend and mostly thorn free. 
When it was released it was judged the best seedling at the National Rose Convention in Blenheim. 
From the first 20 plants came 200 the next season. By spring 1997 there were 900 and November 
1998 there were 10,000! They were ready to distribute to Altrusa clubs throughout the District for 
members to sell & buy. Profits generated from the sales were kept by the club and returned to 
benefited their community. 
It was fitting that a Christchurch member, Helen Bartlett, was our District Governor the year the rose 
was released and with the Christchurch club initiating the idea, she was an enthusiastic promoter! 


